
A-10 Distant Learning Schedule for April 1- April 3rd, 2020 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

Below are lesson plans for the rest of this week. Do the best you can with what I have posted. I’m learning this new way of teaching, just as you are. I plan to make 
these plans more individualized in the coming weeks. Remember to have fun with the activities! Together, we can do this! Stay well!  

           

 

Wednesday, April 1, 2020 Thursday, April 2, 2020 Friday, April 3, 2020 
Morning Meeting: 
Use PowerPoint slides to talk about the day. (Identify day, month, 
weather, what to wear, etc.). 

Morning Meeting: 
Use PowerPoint slides to talk about the day. (Identify day, month, 
weather, what to wear, etc.). 

Morning Meeting: 
Use PowerPoint slides to talk about the day. (Identify 
day, month, weather, what to wear, etc.). 

Functional Academics: 
 

Weekly Focus Words/Vocabulary: 
Focus words are attached to this document(see item #2 below): 
 
Activity 1: If you have a printer, you can download 2 copies of the 
focus word sheets. Student can cut out on of the sheet and match 
the cutouts to the second sheet. 
 
Activity 2: Have student cut both sheets and play a 
memory/concentration type of game. 
 
Activity 3: scavenger hunt activity with focus words.  

Kitchen scavenger hunt- choose 10 food items you have in 
your home and put them on the counter or a table (items from 
a cabinet, refrigerator, freezer). Ask student to retrieve an item 
you say (i.e.: “find the peanut butter; etc.). Practice this until all 
items. Remember, practice and repetition is a good thing!  

 

Community Outing:  
 
Since this is our regular time for community outings, I thought it might 
be fun to go on a virtual community outing- to the grocery store, since 
that is one of our focus vocabulary words this week! Click on the link 
and let go to the grocery store! Happy shopping! 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTVnATGu5d0 
 
 

Functional Academics: 
 
Activity 1: since we are working on identifying 
different articles of clothing, send me a picture of what 
clothes you chose to wear today! You can email me at 
debell@usj.edu . 
 
 
Activity 2: Finish the focus word activities from 
Wednesday and Thursday that you may not have had 
a chance to finish. 
  
 

Functional Academics: 
 
Weekly Focus Words/Vocabulary: 
Focus words are attached to this document(see item #1 below): 
 
Activity 1: cut/paste by matching picture to picture of focus 
vocabulary words. 
 

Independent Living Skills/Functional Math: 
 
Work on hand washing skills:  

1. Wash Hands Book: 
• Attached is a booklet. If possible, print the booklet. 

Once printed, you can have/help student cut pages 
in half; sequence pages in correct order; staple 
booklet; red booklet to student. When looking 
through booklet, ask student to point to various items 
on each page. 

Independent Living Skills: 
 
Let’s keep working on hand washing…it’s so important for good 
health. Work on hand washing skills:  

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxlQn7KaCNU 
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDHJW4r3elE 

 
I’ve posted a handwashing task analysis sheet below to show the 
steps to hand washing. Feel free to download it for your convenience. 

Independent Living Skills: 
 
1. Let’s work on helping in the kitchen- help put 5 

items into and/or take 5 items out of the 
dishwasher. 

2. If you can’t actually help, watch an adult or a 
sibling do this and encourage then for doing a 
great job! 

Brain Break: 
 
Let’s have some fun…move if you can! Our class loves ‘Go Noodle’ 
videos/activities! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b6axyuaKcY 

Brain Break: 
 
Let’s watch our friend Blippi talk about food in the grocery store and 
where it comes from… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1PnPqy1p7o 

Brain Break: 
 Take a walk outside and make a list of 5 things you 
can see or 5 things you can hear…Have Fun!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XTVnATGu5d0
mailto:debell@usj.edu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxlQn7KaCNU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDHJW4r3elE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1b6axyuaKcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1PnPqy1p7o


Item #1 for Tuesday, April 2, 2020- Focus Word/Vocabulary Activity 

Cut out the pictures on the very bottom of this page. You can then paste to the matching picture! 

 

  
 

 

 



 
 

(item #2) Weekly Focus words: 
1. You can print 2 copies of these focus vocabulary words.  
2. You can cut one copy and place matching picture on top of matching picture.  
3. You can also cut out both copies, turn pictures over, and play a memory game. 

 



 


